Targeted Earlier Intervention
Fact sheet
•

The Department of Communities and Justice (DCJ) is recommissioning existing Targeted and
Earlier Intervention (TEI) service providers.

•

The new TEI program will help us provide services to people in need earlier, to make the
biggest difference.

•

We will work with you to negotiate new contracts from November 2019.

•

The new contracts will start from 1 July 2020.

•

All recommissioned TEI services will align with the TEI outcomes framework

A new approach for early intervention
The new Targeted Earlier Intervention (TEI) program will help us provide services to people in
need earlier by being flexible and responsive to make the biggest difference. We will help
children, young people, families and communities experiencing, or at risk of experiencing,
vulnerability in NSW.
The new program is an important step towards achieving the Premier’s priority of protecting our
most vulnerable children.
The Department of Communities and Justice (DCJ) is recommissioning existing TEI service
providers under the new TEI program.
Current TEI services to be recommissioned include those delivered under the following
programs:
•
•
•
•
•

Aboriginal Child Youth and Family Strategy
Child Youth and Family Support
Community Builders
Families NSW
Getting it Together

We will be more flexible
The new TEI program will combine the previous programs to provide greater flexibility to meet
local needs. Services will be delivered under two broad streams:
•

•

Community Strengthening Stream – activities that facilitate greater cohesion,
inclusion and wellbeing of all communities, and empowerment of Aboriginal
communities
Wellbeing and Safety Stream – activities which support families
and individuals, and provide opportunities for personal development.

The new streams reflect the strategic priorities of the Stronger Communities Investment Unit
(SCIU), the lead unit of the Their Futures Matter (TFM) whole-of-system landmark reform.

We will take a local approach
We understand that each local community has different priorities and needs. That’s why we are
taking a local approach to recommissioning for TEI.
DCJ districts will lead this work. Local planning will help us identify what areas we need to
focus on in each community. We will look at:
•
•
•

local priority groups – who needs the services?
location – where are the services are needed?
service type – what services are needed?

Service delivery for some TEI funded service providers will remain the same and some may
change. We will support service providers who are asked to consider making changes.

We will focus on outcomes
The new TEI program will focus on collecting outcomes data on individual services and the
program as a whole. This will help improve the way we respond to shifting local client and
community needs. As the evidence base grows, we will adapt service delivery to reflect what
we know works.
TEI service providers will be required to develop their own program logics to demonstrate how
service activities contribute to achieving client outcomes at the individual service provider level.
We will help you to develop your program logic, and collect and report on outcomes data.

What you need to know about the new contracts
TEI funded services will be recommissioned under the NSW Government Human Services
Agreement (HSA) from 1 July 2020.

Flexible contracting terms
Our district teams will work with you to negotiate your contract terms. This will be based on the
TEI program objectives, and priorities for your local community. Key recommissioning principles
include:
•
•
•
•

Local priority groups – local planning will determine the key local priority groups.
Location – local planning may have identified geographic areas with service gaps or
needs that need to be addressed.
Service delivery type – local planning may have identified that current service activities
need to change to better address the local priorities.
Evidence informed – local planning builds on previous sector consultations and local
knowledge about evidence of what works, as well as data including Stronger
Communities Investment Unit (SCIU) - Their Futures Matter (TFM) Insights Report data
and SCIU linked data, ABS and Census data, AEDC and Health statistics.

The maximum contract term will be five years. If changes are required, we will support you to
prepare for and make these changes. You may be offered flexible contract terms, with an
option to extend to five years as you progress with the changes.
Recommissioning will occur within the existing program funding. Agreed service levels will be
negotiated as part of the contract based on what is sustainable for providers. We understand
that adjustments may also need to be made during the contract period. Contract terms include:
•
•
•
•

5 years
3 years initial term plus 2 years extension
2 years initial term plus 3 years extension
1 year initial term plus up to 4 years extension.

Collecting and reporting on outcomes
New TEI contracts will reflect our focus on identifying and measuring outcomes.
As part of the contract you will need to collect and report data through the Department of Social
Services Data Exchange (DEX).

Key dates
30 September 2019

Announcement by DCJ of recommissioning for the TEI program.

October 2019

Key recommissioning information available to TEI service providers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

November 2019 to
March 2020

district and SCIU data
TEI program guidelines
TEI outcomes framework
TEI program data collection and reporting guide
TEI district local recommissioning plan
TEI program logic.

District-led TEI recommissioning information sessions held for TEI
service providers.
Contract negotiations held with TEI service providers.

31 March 2020

Finalisation of contract negotiations.

1 July 2020

TEI contracts commence and first quarterly payment released.

How we will support you
Our district staff will start contract negotiations with all existing TEI service providers from
November 2019.
All the information you will need to prepare for the new contracts on 1 July 2020, will be
provided to you.
We understand negotiations are a process and may require multiple conversations before
landing on an agreed position.
We will continue to work collaboratively with peak agencies to provide ongoing sector support
to transition to the new contracts. There will be a focus on supporting TEI service providers to
implement DEX, develop program logics, and transition to changed service delivery if required.

More information
For information please visit the DCJ website. We will continue to provide updates on the
website and make key documents available to you.
We will also keep you updated on through our TEI Inform newsletter.
Please contact your local contract manager or email TEIReform@facs.nsw.gov.au if you have
any questions.

